SERBIAN CUISINE: LOVE AT FIRST BITE
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Typically Serbian: this was the title I chose to sum up my impressions
from a press visit to Belgrade and its surroundings. It was all about
Serbian cooking, specialties, and produce. I must say the cuisine of this
Balkan country gave me quite a surprise. It was almost love at first bite!
For me, this was the culinary highlight of 2019.
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Serbian cuisine
The Serbians are a hospitable bunch, with a far more European mindset
than I’d been led to believe. These traits are apparent not only in the
streets or stores of Belgrade, but also in the country’s cooking.
Imagine, if you will, Serbia as a huge pot where ingredients from the
best European cuisines come together to create delicious dishes.
Mediterranean and Greek-Byzantine influences mix with Continental
European delicatessen and Middle Eastern specialties. Serbian chefs
channel their modern and cosmopolitan zest into creating seductive
treats for the senses.
We were invited to dinner at Iva (Kneginje Ljubice 11, Belgrade). The
restaurants Iva and its sibling Iris are the cradles of what has been
termed New Balkan Cuisine.
Iva New Balkan Cuisine, Belgrade
Vanja Puškar, the creator of New Balkan Cuisine, heads Iva and Iris.
His is a double role: the 34-year-old is both manager and head chef at
both restaurants, as well as a co-founder of the Belgrade Chefs Club.

Vanja Puškar, the head chef at Belgrade’s Iva Restaurant and founder of New Balkan Cuisine.

At the heart of his culinary philosophy are local and regional
ingredients, which he prepares in innovative ways. ‘When I know the
producer, I can convey their love for the product to the patrons on the
plate’, says Vanja Puškar.
On the evening we were there, we tasted many traditional Serbian
dishes as reimagined by the young chef. It was a veritable feast for the
senses, from first to last bite, from starters to dessert.

Tortellini with truffles at Belgrade’s Iva Restaurant.

New Balkan Cuisine: Starters at Belgrade’s Iva Restaurant.

Other restaurants in Belgrade
Belgrade boasts a truly vast selection of eateries, with something for
everyone’s taste. Podrum Novi Wine Art in New Belgrade offers a
carefully curated selection of wines that are presented with
consummate skill by its sommeliers.

Cured pork goes well with wine at the Podrum wine bar.

Still in New Belgrade, we also visited the traditional tavern Tošin
Bunar. At this inn, likely absent from any tourist guide, I found out that
no celebration in the Balkans is worthy of the name until the revellers
have lost their sense of hearing and sight. Tošin Bunar is a meeting
place for locals who know how to appreciate and enjoy savoury dishes.
There is plentiful beer and Serbian brandy, the popular rakija – not to
be confused with the Turkish raki – while the live musicians do their
best to lift diners’ spirits to new heights. In short, the food was good
and the experience unforgettable, and I was sure I’d miss the place
once I’d left. On my next visit to Belgrade, I’ll be certain to add Tošin
Bunar to my list of places to eat.

Good and hearty food: Traditional Serbian cooking at the Tošin Bunar tavern.

Typically, Serbian: Live music at the Tošin Bunar, New Belgrade.

Walter, located in downtown Belgrade, was also recommended by a
local: allegedly, here they make the city’s best ćevapčići, grilled strips of
minced meat. Even though minced meat would not usually be my first
choice, I regretted having ordered just five of their Sarajevo ćevapčići as
they were truly delicious. The šopska salad – a mix of tomato,
cucumber, and onion, topped with grated feta-style cheese – also hit
the spot. To wash it all down, Walter serves local beer.

Cult dish: Ćevapčići at Walter in downtown Belgrade.

Looking in: Belgrade’s Walter restaurant.

Rustic cooking at Oplenac Grape Harvest Festival, Topola
Serbia is not just about modern and traditional Balkan cuisine – it also
offers much more exotic charms. I quickly found out that the country
celebrates culinary delights, which play a key part in day-to-day life.
Serbians apparently take their food and drink seriously.
I visited the Oplenac Grape Harvest Festival in the little town of
Topola. Each of the stalls here displayed delicacies to entice the visitor.
The streets were veiled in seductively scented clouds of smoke and
vapour. Evidently, the locals love grilling and cooking on open fires.
Delicious-smelling aromatic dishes made with cabbage simmered in
the traditional tall clay pots. Next to them I saw whole pigs roasting on
spits – and a whole ox, too.

Poor little piglets…

Pots with Serbian specialties simmering on hot charcoal.

Something for the vegetable lover.

Spit-roasted ox at the Oplenac Grape Harvest Festival.

Typically, Serbian: A take-away vegan feast.

Serbian specialties
Belgrade Food Show is where I encountered true Serbian specialties,
including exquisite cured pork. This delicacy is made using meat of the
mangulica, an ancient indigenous breed of pig that can only be reared
using traditional methods. Mangulica fat is a source of HDL, also called
‘beneficial cholesterol’, so we could set our worries aside and feel free
to tuck in.

Typically, Serbian: Specialties made with indigenous mangulica pork.

Crispy pork scratchings are a common sight on Serbian tables. I’m not
the world’s greatest meat lover, but I couldn’t refuse these two
delicacies.
These were far from the only amazing Serbian products I discovered at
the Belgrade Food Show. A family firm based in Western Serbia makes
goat cheese covered in activated charcoal. Not only does it taste great,
but it’s also good for your health, as activated charcoal traps harmful
substances in the gut and cleanses the body from within.

Serbian specialty: Goat cheese with activated charcoal.

Forest Secret draws on the wide variety of wholesome fungi that grow
in the wild to make spreads. Blueberries, raspberries, plums, and
other Balkan superfoods are to be found in many guises: dried, pressed
into energy bars, made into preserves, and squeezed into fruit juices.
All of these products are exported, mainly to Europe and the US.

Cheese with nuts and berries.

Food always makes a strong impression on visitors, said Serbia’s
Deputy Prime Minister when she opened the Belgrade Food Show. And
I daresay she was right.
Wine
When it comes to strong impressions, Serbian food is matched by the
country’s drinks. First things first – wine. I visited the Salaxia winery,
which is located in the hamlet of Rakovac, near the summit of Mount
Fruška Gora in the province of Vojvodina.
The hillsides of the Fruška Gora are covered by Europe’s largest lime
tree forest. Its slopes, especially those facing the Danube River, are
prime vineyard territory. The ancient Romans were the first to bring
the vine to Fruška Gora and make wine here. Fruit and vegetables are
grown in the valleys, and the locals often bring out their pigs to root
for food in the meadows. Here we learnt that wine and pork are
always brought to table together.

Serbian specialties: Imperator’s organic wine and cured pork ham and salami starters.

Salaxia winery and Imperator organic wines
True to this tradition, pork is served at Salaxia, a winery set up in 2009.
To accompany it we tasted Maximianus, a red blend of several varietals,
including merlot and cabernet sauvignon, grown by the Imperator
winery, business partners of the Tadić family which hosted us.
Before the main course, we also tasted Valerius, a pleasantly fresh dry
Riesling. Biodynamic vineyards such as these are still a rarity in Serbia.
Imperator is currently the country’s only winery with an EU organic
farming certificate.
The red wine matched the food well, as we took our time to enjoy the
pork fillet that melted in the mouth, accompanied by a side of pork
scratchings and mashed potatoes with truffles and bechamel sauce.

The table is set at Salaxia winery, Fruška Gora.

Lightly roasted pork fillet ready for serving.

Prokupac, Serbia’s indigenous wine
I first tasted prokupac at the Belgrade Food Show. This wine is a
Serbian specialty, as the grapes grow only here and have been known
since the Middle Ages. Prokupac is a bright fruity red wine that goes
well with Serbian dishes such as ćevapčići and ajvar, a savoury red
pepper chutney.

Serbian specialty: Prokupac, the country’s indigenous wine.

Aleksandrović winery, Vinča
At the Aleksandrović winery in Vinča, close to Belgrade, I tried their
sparkling wine Trijumf, which is produced using the champagne
method.
The estate had been abandoned at the start of World War II but
received a new lease of life in 1992. Seventy years after the winery
closed, in 2000, wine was made here again for the first-time using
methods traditional to the Oplenac region. Their sparkling wine
continues the century-long tradition of the Aleksandrović family, which

tends 75 hectares of vineyards in Topola and the surrounding
countryside.

Bubbly: Tasting sparkling wine at the Aleksandrović winery.

A long row of barrique barrels at the Aleksandrović winery.

Rakija, Serbian brandy
The trip to the town of Kosjerić was exciting, with the road leading us
through Divčibare, an expanse of uplands that is a beloved resort for
Belgraders. At Kosjerić I visited the Zarić distillery, where local fruit is
distilled into brandy, locally known as rakija.
Here I learnt that rakija made from several types of fruit matures in oak
barrels – this is how they produce the universally beloved plum brandy,
also known as slivovitz. Plum brandy made by the Zarić firm has twice
been recognised as Best Spirit at the Concours Mondial in Brussels. By
contrast, pear and apricot brandy is kept in stainless steel tanks. The
distillery also makes fine brandies from quince and raspberry and
produces a cherry liqueur.
I simply had to try them all. My favourite? Apricot brandy.

Keeping the home fires burning at the Zarić distillery.

Visitors are free to look into the stills used at the Zarić distillery.

Serbian-style tapas goes well with fruit brandy – note pork scratchings in the background.

Craft beer
The Kabinet brewery boasts an open-air setting, surrounded by gently
rolling hills and an abundance of greenery. Located in the village of
Nemenikuće, close to the little town of Sopot, a good hour’s drive
south of Belgrade, this modern beermaker is a true place of pilgrimage
for Serbian lovers of craft brews. It also seems to be a favourite spot for
a family picnic.

Not just for beer aficionados, Kabinet is set amidst unspoilt scenery.

In the space of four short years, the owner couple, Kosara and Branimir
Melentijević, have managed to come up with a unique range of over 80
beers. Some are based on herbs whilst others are brewed with spices.
The owners refer to the brewery as their ‘cabinet of curiosities’.
Serbia’s first craft brewery, Kabinet was instrumental in launching a
whole new beer culture in the country.

Bright and airy: Kabinet craft brewery.

At Kabinet, we tasted five of the more than 15 types of craft beer on offer.

Typically Serbian: A visit to Serbia’s fruit orchards
Serbia is on average a couple of degrees warmer than Germany, and
nowhere is that more evident than in the country’s orchards. For
instance, they pick honey-sweet raspberries here in October. Serbia is
the largest global exporter of raspberries and grows as much as 8
percent of the world’s entire raspberry crop.

Fresh raspberries as late as October: Serbian fruit grower AgroBel.

AgroBel, at the cutting edge of European farming
The slopes of Mount Kosmaj are home to AgroBel’s orchards. Here,
Ivan and Ana Bošnjak pick fresh raspberries, blueberries, and
blackberries. Two hectares are devoted to raspberry bushes, with
blueberries and blackberries grown on one hectare each.
One more hectare is set aside for redcurrants, which are set to yield
their first marketable crop this year. Apart from berries, this firm, set up
in 2016, also has ten hectares of hazelnut plantations.

As we arrived, Ivan Bošnjak invited us to take a quad bike for a quick
spin around the estate. Then it was time for a delicious fresh berry
smoothie. I admit, I envy the owners a bit on the nice plot of land
they’ve created here. Of course, the lovely landscaped lake is mainly
there for irrigation. But surely it could do double duty as a place to
relax next to? ;-)

Touring the plantations with AgroBel owner Ivan Bošnjak.

Idyllic site: AgroBel plantations.

Both form and function: Lake at the AgroBel farm.

Chocolate-covered prunes, a specialty made by Agranela
My visit to Agranela was all sweetness. This company has made its
home in the village of Šušeoka, near the city of Valjevo, where it
processes fruit grown in this region to the south of Belgrade. Prunes
account for most of their output, but they also produce other dried
fruit, such as pears, sour cherries, and apricots.
This impressive process involves first drying the fruit and then
rehydrating and stoning it. As the fruit emerges from the production
line, I’m invited to carefully reach into the hopper and taste some
prunes. They taste as sweet as honey!

Plums are stoned manually for special orders.

A production line that rehydrates prunes.

Organic dried fruit on its way to pasteurisation.

Sweet treats courtesy of Agranela.

The fruit is then off for treatment. Here I found out the difference
between organic and conventional processing: traditionally, prunes
have been sprayed with a preservative, whereas here, organic products
are pasteurised. In my opinion, organic products clearly win the taste
test.
Agranela also operates a small production line that turns out
chocolate-covered prunes and apricots. The machines were switched
off for the day, but we were nevertheless allowed to taste these sweet
treats.

Almost fully automated: A packaging line at Agranela.

I was invited to this press visit to Serbia by USAID, the US Agency for
International Development, and the Tourism Organisation of Serbia. All
the opinions and impressions presented here are my own.
I also shared this culinary highlight of 2019 in my Travel Highlights at
Jessica’s Yummi Travel blog.

